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Cablevision of Lincoln has put together a day of non-sto- p fun, excitement, music and laughter to highlight
' the kind of variety qnd entertainment available only through Cable TV. Come join us for the festivities!

Fun for the entire family!
n 10,000 filctai Fun Qun 0:30 a.a. fTbot at Gatovay filall.

Cable Health Network is working with the Gateway Merchant Association

Q and the Lincoln Track Club in sponsoring a 10,000 meter and two mile run.

This event is opened to the public and anyone can enter. Late registration

starts at 7:30 a.m. Meet at Gateway Mall.
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. Puppota Traveling ftoad Show 12:30 p.ra. at Parching nudltorium.

Nickelodeon will be providing the "Pinwheel Puppet Traveling Road Show."

3 O This.show features the characters from their popular Pin Wheel series. Pin Wheel is

meant to entertain children from the ages 4 to 10, but will be fun for everyone.

Funnioct Percon in Lincoln Contact 1:30 p.n. at Perching Auditorium.

Showtime will be having a Funniest Person in Lincoln contest in which the ,

O winner will have a chance to appear on 'the Showtime series The Comic of the 21
. Month. The finals of the comedy act will be featured at P.O. Pears Monday, y.

'

November 21st at 8:00 p.m. - . ,.

; CaUb of Cio.Cafitb 3:30 p.m. at Perching Auditorium.

The. Nashville network is holding a competition between four local Lincoln bands.
.

O The winner will be taped and given the chance to compete with the winners from

other areas for a recording contract and personal appearance on the Nashville Network.
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(TITV Part?) 0:OO p.G. at P.O. Pears cponccrod byrzj. "1 rs ...
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MTV .Music Televisidn is working . .. . . .

O.. with KFRX Padio Station and

P.O.' Pears in sponsoring a MTV - Musk by
Party at P.O. Pears at 8:00 P.M.

after the carnival. MTV will

& music house, Inc af cx:

simulcast the party throughout
the evening. .: V, .

Pick up your free admission tickets at any local Supermarket or convenience store.

Come in for our free installation offer. Availcbb only during Cable Carnival Days at Pershing Auditorium;

Pershing and learn more about these cable services..
In addition to the fun and excitement come to

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL INSTALLATIONS. V -
T
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